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ABSTRACT:  

 

The use of online platforms emerged as a modality used in delivering instructions and a 

resort of the students to maximize their references to improve the learning experience in the 

pursuit of education characterized with the New Normal setting.  The study aims to 

demonstrate how the students perceived this modality by exploring their unique experiences 

of utilizing this approach in their education. The study was anchored using 

phenomenological design with fifteen (15) respondents who qualified with the study's 

selection criteria and were selected through the purposive sampling method. Based on the 

analysis of the data, three (3) themes emerged, namely; (1) Benefits of using online 

platforms, (2) Strains of using online platforms, and (3) Motivation of the students to learn. 

The result showed that incorporating this kind of modality offers students a beneficial 

experience.  The respondents confirmed that they could enjoy cost-efficient access to 

education, user-centered orientation and help them develop their resiliency. However, poor 

internet penetration, distractions, and financial burden are the dominant factors that can 

negatively affect their learning experience. Moreover, students still persevere in challenging 

the circumstances, and their motivation to learn plays a crucial impact. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

The use of online platforms played a crucial role in the advent of this (Covid-19) crisis. By 

definition, online platforms are web-based applications that connect and enable interaction 

between two or more distinctive independent users (Auškāps et al., 2021). With significant 

restrictions imposed by our government to contain the escalating figures of contracted 

individuals, online platforms, including social media, served not just as an outlet for reliable 

information, acquisition of goods, and channel for communication but most importantly, as 

the primary modality in delivering and acquisition of learning with the new normal in 

education by creating pages and group chats for communication and content sharing.  

In an article published in the eLearning Industry, Willbold (2019) highlighted the importance 

of using this modality in education. The author has identified several benefits that social 

media can offer to improve the students learning experience. This includes enhancing 

students' communication, collaboration, and source of factual and reliable information 

(Willbold, 2019). More so, it is also the best venue for adapting flexible hours for doing work 

assignments and connectivity, reducing the distance barrier at any given moment ("The Asian 

School," 2019). 
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On the other hand, Morrison (2020) suggested that using social media in education can cause 

impediments to the education process. Social media is the most widely used social 

networking site; content can be easily shared with the community that can denote the 

attention span of the users (Morrison, 2020). This leads the students to get easily distracted 

from their lessons and develop a poor quality of self-regulation (Morrison, 2020). 

With the current situation faced with uncertainties brought with the sudden change in the 

education system, the researchers aim to understand how the Samar State University students 

perceived this new mode of learning process modality as they incorporate this approach into 

their education by defining how does it affects their learning process and the management 

they take to improve their experience.  

 

II. Objectives 

 

In the pursuit of the academic year, the use of online platforms modality to education 

emerged as the most commonly used by the students in their learning experience. In 

alignment with this idea, it is the researchers’ interest to demonstrate the following aspects;  

1. To explore and understand the perspective of the students with the use of online platforms 

for their learning process; and 

2. To describe how these students manage the circumstances of the phenomenon.  

 

III. Methodology  
 

This section explains the fundamental structure of the study to the adherence of ethical 

standards in conducting research.  

 3.1: Research Design 

The study used a qualitative-phenomenological design to understand students' perspectives in 

a State University in Samar using online platforms for normal education. Neubauer (2019) 

defines phenomenological design as a research methodology in the form of having an in-

depth understanding of the individual's real-life lived experience.  

The researchers believe that phenomenological is the most appropriate design for the study to 

explore and understand the students’ unique experiences regarding the nature of the study. 

 

3.2: Participants 

 

Purposive sampling was used in this study to elicit essential responses from the participants. 

Robinson (2014) defined purposive sampling as a non-probability sampling technique based 

on the researcher's judgment of the participant's capability to draw out responses from a 

particular phenomenon. 

 

A total of fifteen (15) respondents from a State University in Samar participated in the study. 

Students interviewed were utilizing online platforms in their learning experience. 

 

3.3: Data Collection 
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In finding the essence of the study, the following steps were the undertaking of the 

researchers to their data collection. 

 

1. A semi-structured interview was used for gathering data. 

2. The instrument used in the study was validated by an expert in the field of research at the 

same time, a professor in Psychology. 

3. The interview was conducted online and by phone calls to adhere to the health protocol 

considering the pandemic. 

4. Informed consent was thoroughly explained to the respondents before the interview 

process, and obtained permission to record the conversation. 

5. Confidentiality was practiced and giving high regard to the ethical standards in 

conducting research.  

 

3.4: Data Analysis 

 

Moustakas's (1994) framework for analyzing data in phenomenological research was selected 

as the structure for this study. Formulating the research question was the initial step of the 

study. The second step concerned with this research utilized in-depth semi-structured 

interviews to examine the respondent’s unique experiences regarding online platforms to 

education in the new normal. The next phase focused on transcribing and organizing the data 

as preparation for synthesizing the respondents' experiences. The researchers interpreted and 

analyzed themes through the gathered data, formulating meaningful descriptions about the 

respondents' perspectives on the phenomenon. Furthermore, generating textural-structural 

synthesis was the last undertaking of the study in understanding and providing vital reports of 

the research. 

 
IV. Results and Discussion 

 

A. Results 

 

From the analysis of the gathered data, three (3) primary themes emerged, and each has its 

corresponding subthemes that explain the pertinence of these findings with the study's 

objective. 

 

Table 1: Summary of Findings 
 

THEMES SUBTHEMES 

Benefits of Using 

Online Platforms 

a) Cost-efficacy 

b) User-Oriented 

c) Convenience 

d) Developing 

Resiliency 

Strains of Using Online 

Platforms 

a) Technical & 

Financial distress 

b) Distractions 

c) In-effective 

Communication 
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d) Impeding work 

Authenticity and 

Productivity 

e) Bullying 

The motivation of the 

students to learn 

a) Giving a family 

a better life 

b) Future career 

c) Achieving life 

aspirations 

 

Theme 1. Benefits of Using Online Platforms 

 

The first theme was best explained with its corresponding subthemes presented in Table 1. 

The analysis of the data suggests that the use of online platforms to the new normal education 

has a beneficial effect on the students' learning process. Cost-efficacy, User-centered 

Orientation, Convenience, and an opportunity that develops their resiliency are the 

respondents' positively perceived factors.  

 

Sub-theme A. Cost efficacy 

 

Incorporating the use of online platforms in education delivery can minimize the students' 

expenses in accessing education. The respondents reported that using online media for 

education can reduce other boarding fees and transportation fees. 

 

Significant statements that illustrate this finding are; 

 

(1) “The advantage is reduced the financial costs. Online education eliminates the cost of 

transportation, meals, and projects. The importance of online platforms is efficiency.” 

[Transcript 4, page 10, line 7]. 

 

(2) “Financially wise, I must say. No boarding fee, no transportation fee, and most 

importantly, no photocopy fees to spend.” [Transcript 9, page 20, line 8]. 
 

Sub-theme B. User-Oriented  

 

Aside from being cost-efficient, online platforms can also offer the students to become user-

oriented by allowing them to explore its function and discover the diversity of these 

applications.  

 

Significant statements to explain this experience are as follows; 
 

 (1) “It helped a lot because it promotes creative discussion between the teacher and the 

learner by using multi-media sharing and making interaction despite the difference in terms 

of distances.” [Transcript 3, page 7, line 3].  

(2) It extends the lesson plan beyond traditional textbooks to include online resources, 

teachers can become more efficient educators. [Transcript 4, page 10, line 3]. 
 

Sub-theme C. Convenience 
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Since online platforms offer real-time interaction despite users' distances, it submits output 

and acquiring learning materials more convenient and time-friendly for students.  

 

Statements confirmed by the respondents are as follows; 
 

(1) “Google classroom allows both teachers and students to interact easily especially in 

sending requirements and receiving outputs in an organized way, while Google Meet allows 

teachers and students to meet virtually.” [Transcript 3, page 6, line 9].  

 

(2) “The advantage of this is, you can submit your answer through this site, and you can see 

the comment of your classmate. It helps a lot, especially at this time that the class is online, 

no need to go to the university to submit or to get the module.” [Transcript 7, page 16, line 

10]. 
 

Sub-theme D. Develops resiliency.  

 

Despite the challenges associated with incorporating online platforms into education, it also 

allows students to make better use of the resources and help them improve their resiliency. 

 

(1) “I do my activities immediately, so I have the time to finish these all by the deadline. And 

I also communicate with my classmates if there are some topics that I miss.” [Transcript 1, 

page 2, line 7].  

 

(2) “This new educational Learning helps me to be more sufficient with my capabilities, and 

its kind 'a helped me to practice my Learning in my ways. To improve my Learning despite 

the situation, I do self-study to deal with this situation by visiting credible sites and 

maximizing my resources.” [Transcript 3, page 7, line 8]. 

 

(3) “…what I did, together with my classmates having the same experience as mine, we have 

a separate GC (group chat). There, we collaborate and share our ideas. It's a good way, and 

I think we can have a broader concept that will help us answer our modules—[Transcript 8]. 

 

Theme 2. Strains of Using Online Platforms 

 

To understand the focus of the second central theme, five (5) subthemes emerged (refer to 

Table 1.) that explain the challenges students experienced in using online modality to 

education. Based on the gathered data, it is understood that using such a modality to the 

students' learning experience has a great responsibility to handle. 

 

Subtheme A. Technical & Financial Distress  
 

The majority of the respondents confirmed that they could experience frustrations and stress, 

especially when doing activities requiring stable internet connectivity, like attending online 

classes and submitting requirements. Plus, the expense of buying load to enjoy a high-end 
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experience from using these platforms and compatible devices that are needed can contribute 

to their distress. 
 

(1) “These kinds of platforms have already challenged my patience that I could sometimes 

curse the internet connection and throw my cellphone due to poor connection. It stressed me 

because I couldn't understand the module has given to us. And also, like what I've said a 

while back in terms of connectivity, I feel stressed, especially in submitting my outputs and 

taking exams.” [Transcript 1, page 2, line 5].  

 

(2) “To be honest, I'm having difficulty with this new normal educational system. Particularly 

with the Internet connection here in our niche is very poor. And my phone sometimes is not 

compatible with some files, and I find it so very hard. To add up, every week, I require to buy 

a load for my online class; 70 pesos' load is not sufficient to download all the ledgers that are 

needed, also I don't have a laptop, and that’s is one of my problems too.”  

[Transcript 3, page 7, line 7]  
 

Sub-theme B. Distractions  

 

Using phones or any electronic devices while studying and surfing the internet can affect the 

students' attention span. They can be distracted by the noise coming from the neighbors and 

even irrelevant browsing while surfing the internet.  

 

Significant statements that illustrate the experience are; 

 

(1) “For me, I am not learning at all with my lessons. Because there are a lot that distracts 

me like social media, television, noise from our neighbors, and etc. that distracts my studies. 

Unlike of face-to-face, you will definitely learn from your teacher.” [Transcript 2, page 4, 

line 7]. 
 

(2) “One of the biggest challenges of online Learning is the struggle with focusing on the 

screen for a long period of time. With online Learning, there is a big possibility that the 

students can be easily distracted by social media on other sites.” [Transcript 4]. 

Sub-theme C. In-effective Communication  

Communication plays a crucial role in the students learning process. In what the student has 

experienced with using these online platforms to their new normal education, they find 

communication ineffective due to poor connectivity and availability of the teachers in making 

further clarifications.  

 

(1) “What I have seen to be ineffective in using these platforms is that communication is very 

challenging. Based on my experience of attending multiple online classes, the discussions and 

the instruction of my teacher is not clear due to poor internet connectivity. Although we can 

ask for our teachers through chat, it is not guaranteed that they can reply immediately 

considering they also have their own assignments to fulfill.” [Transcript 8, page 20, line 1]. 

 
Sub-theme D. Impeding Work Authenticity and Productivity  
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Students have experienced and witnessed a decline in terms of productivity and authenticity 

in fulfilling their assignments. Using these online platforms can help them access a lot of 

information, making them easier to copy the content. Also, because of the flexibility of the 

new mode of teaching, students give less attention to the learning materials. 

 

(1) “… it affects the student's interest in Learning. I saw my brothers and sisters giving less 

attention to their learning packets. They do not even touch their learning packets, not until 

the time of their deadlines. Eventually, this leads them to submit poor-quality outputs. 

[Transcript 9, page 20, line 10] 

 
(2) “Just to have an activity to submit, what I am doing is copy-pasting from the internet. It 

does not matter with me whether I’m submitting right or wrong.” [Transcript 10, page 22, 

line 12]. 

 

Sub-theme E. Bullying  

 

Students can also be exposed from experiencing bullying by their classmates while using 

these online platforms for education. It usually starts in a joke but becomes repetitive that 

makes the person on the topic feel offended.  

 

Below is an illustration of the experience. 

 

(1) "It's because I have a white complexion and a good taste the way I dress, they thought 

that I was rich. One time, we did an online class, and they saw my background is not good for 

our house, to be specific. After then, they started making remarks on me as "paporma-porma 

ka la ngayan huh". At first, I laugh at it but eventually, I feel offended when they are still 

doing it repetitively, especially never I told them nor pretended that I was rich. [Transcript 6, 

page 14, line 10 & 12].  

Theme 3. The motivation of the Students to Learn 

The third central theme is focused on how the students challenge the circumstances to 

improve their learning experience. Despite the perceived difficulties of using online platforms 

in their learning process, students still persevered in learning for the hope of giving their 

family a better life, an experience they can apply for future careers and for achieving life 

aspirations. 

Sub-theme A. Giving Family a Better Life  

Instead of complaining about the hardships and limitations students are experiencing from 

using these online platforms for their education, they take it as an opportunity to challenge 

themselves to give their families a better life in the future.  

(1) "I communicate with my classmates what to do so I will learn how to answer. I also need 

to persevere so that I can give my family a good life if I land a decent job." [Transcript 2, 

page 5, line 1]. 

Sub-theme B. For Future Career  
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Aside from giving the families a better life in the future, students endured the hardships of the 

current situation, believing that they can use the experience when they land a job someday.  

(1) “I keep on re-reading my modules. No matter how difficult it is, I need to try hard and 

learn for no other than me who will suffer in the future. And I can also apply what I learned 

when I land already to a job.” [Transcript 5, page 12, line 6]. 

 

Subtheme C. Achieving life Aspirations.  

 

More so, students feel motivated to learn despite the circumstances because they believe that 

achieving their dream is worthy to endure the challenges of the current situation.  

 

(1) “As an aspiring educator, I take this opportunity to challenge myself to maximize my 

knowledge to cater the demands of my chosen profession. Despite of the challenges we face 

in this current education, I push myself to be provided with essential information that I can 

use to improve my capabilities by making better use of the available resources I have right 

now.” [Transcript 9, page 20, line 12]. 
 

B. Discussion 

 

The present study sought to understand the use of online platforms modality to the new 

normal education in the students' learning process as perceived by SSU-students through 

exploring their unique experiences pertinent to the study's objective. The study has also 

focused on describing how the students cope and adjust to the new normal education from 

using online platforms as the primary modality in promoting their learning experience.  
 

The first central theme is concerned with the benefits students can experience from using 

these platforms to their today's education. Respondents have reported that they can enjoy a 

cost-efficient way of accessing education by not requiring physical attendance to school, 

reducing the burden of transportation and boarding fees. Aside from that, they have also 

shared that using these platforms enables convenience to the students by easily acquired 

broad information which can be used in fulfilling their assignments and submitting their 

outputs in a flexible time, utmost. In addition, using such modality to the learning process 

manifests resiliency towards the students like social skills. Creating group discussions and 

constant communication with their peers develops their resiliency and incorporates a user-

oriented approach to their knowledge acquisition. This is consistent with Aldim & Ula's 

(2014) study, which examined the use of social media in distance learning and showed 

beneficial results to the learners-peers relationship. Their study concluded that using social 

media in distance learning allows both learners and teachers to develop communication and 

enhance collaboration with their peers and students by sharing feedback and interaction 

(Aldim & Ulas, 2014 p. 237). 

 
The second central theme is focused on the disadvantages associated with the use of online 

platforms in education. The study of Tariq et al. (2012) reported that social community sites 

such as Facebook could impede students' productivity. Incorporating these platforms can 

distract the student, affecting their focus and attention by engaging in activities such as 

random browsing and chatting irrelevant to Learning (p. 407, 409). The idea behind this 
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literature was aligned with the findings that emerged in the study. The majority of the 

respondents have confirmed that they have experienced distraction while using these online 

platforms for their education, aside from the noises and demands of doing house chores by 

their parents, irrelevant browsing, and visiting random sites that can distract their focus. 

 

Another finding that emerged in the study is that respondents also experienced distress from 

using these platforms in their education. This resulted from experiencing financial difficulties 

in purchasing data subscriptions and ineffective communication due to poor internet 

penetration. The expenses to buy load for data surfing and the unstable internet connectivity 

incur stress and anxiety to the students, especially in exams and attending online discussions, 

which can eventually impede their productivity. This finding is supported by the study of 

Adnan (2020). The results showed that poor internet connection and financial difficulties 

contribute to unfavorable outcomes, especially in underdeveloped countries.  

In addition, the availability of open sources can also affect the student's authenticity in 

making work assignments by becoming over-reliant on the pieces of information they can 

access online. The study of Zargar (2018) explained that due to the availability of information 

that can be accessed via search engines, students become dependent on the sources, which 

decreases the learner's ability to validate data and self-regulation. Moreover, respondents 

have also reported that bullying is more likely to be experienced using this kind of platform, 

usually starting in the form of jokes which is supported by the idea of Morrison (2020), 

demonstrated that the use of social media in education could result in cyberbullying to both 

students and teachers. With the easy access and sharing of information, it can be the best 

venue for sharing content or information that can be misleading to the perceiver (Morrison, 

2020). 

Furthermore, the last central theme explained the motivations of the students to learn. Despite 

the challenges and limitations that they have faced with the current situation, respondents 

endured the odds. Still, they persevered to overcome the adversity for the hope of giving their 

families good life in the future and has taken the circumstances as a practice to improve their 

capabilities that can be useful in pursuing their life aspiration and future career. 

 
5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

 

A. Conclusion 

 

Based on the analysis of the study, students have faced significant challenges in adjusting to 

the sudden shift in the current education system; this challenge seemed to intensify for 

respondents to use online platforms to promote their learning experience. Although it offers 

an advantageous effect to the students' learning process, its utilization to education should not 

be taken lightly, for it will also impede the students' learning experience otherwise. 

Overall, despite the challenges of using this online platform modality to education as 

perceived by the respondents, they still persevere to overcome these adversities. Their 

motivation to learn played a pivotal role in addressing the circumstances. 
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B. Recommendations 

 

The researchers humbly recommend that government should assist all bonafide students that 

would help them alleviate the burdens associated with using this mode of modality, such as 

expenses from purchasing load and devices needed. It was also recommended that students 

should communicate well with their family members for fulfilling their household 

responsibilities and on how they can provide a safe space that would enhance their attention, 

motivation, productivity, and resiliency to improve their learning experience.  
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